Bonsucro Connect

Introduction
Introduction to Bonsucro Connect

Bonsucro Connect will:

• Support producers of sustainable sugarcane-derived products, to measure impact and demonstrate verified sustainability using the Bonsucro Production Standard

• Enable Bonsucro Members to demonstrate and monitor sustainability in their supply chain

• Allow buyers to trace their supply and develop a robust sourcing strategy
What is Bonsucro Connect?

- An online platform
- Supply Shift (USA company) is building it
- You will log-on and complete the calculator, and we are creating many new features
Benefits to Bonsucro Members

- Benchmark indicator status with certified peers
- Forward questions to individual staff members
- External data sources integrated to tool (e.g. tables in standard)
- Upload documents as evidence (internal management)
- See tips on quality control for data entry
- Audit calculator through Bonsucro Connect
- Ability to track which data entry points have been audited
- Use benchmarking outcomes to link with best performers/identify issues against indicators
- Quality control of data entry
- Visualisation of supply chain with compliance status*
- Analytics on the supply chain group (e.g. actual water user/greenhouse gas emissions)*
- Management of mass balance reporting through tool
- Live view of volumes available*

*(pending agreement by producers on data sharing)
Partnership

• To bring Bonsucro Connect to life, we are partnering with an organisation called Supply Shift.

• Supply Shift’s breakthrough cloud-based technology empowers companies to easily track supply data in real time, enabling traceability and transparency of supply chains and value chains, as well as secure tools for producers to benchmark and analyse performance, using the highest-level security protocols to ensure confidentiality and privacy.
Bonsucro Connect features:

- Online version of the Bonsucro Calculator
- Facilitation of the audit process
- Scorecards to track progress
- Visualisation of performance for producers for mills and farms (live benchmarking through a ‘smart dashboard’)
- Volume and trade management of certified material for traceability
## Project Phases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phase 1</td>
<td>Setup existing data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2</td>
<td>Traceability and calculator data collection, value chain engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 3</td>
<td>Salesforce real-time integration live</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 4</td>
<td>Credit/physical trading reporting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What does this mean for you?

• User account linked to Bonsucro membership number

• The first phase of the project is to bring the calculator online, then we will work on facilitating chain of custody reporting
What does this mean for you?

• The tool is most valuable if we can share as much as possible, but we won’t share anything (except for non-identifiable aggregated data) until your company approves.

• Can still submit via excel, but instead of the calculator, must use the export sheet from the tool so we can upload it (no use of analytics).
How to get started?
Please request access to Bonsucro Connect to demonstrate and monitor sustainability in your supply chain.

Enter your information, which we will verify. You will then receive an email with login instructions from our technology partner SupplyShift.

Full Name
Email
Company Name
Membership Status

Enter the text on the image above

Sign Up
You will have been sent a ‘scorecard’ from Bonsucro to complete. This replaces the Bonsucro Calculator.
### Bonsucro Calculator

**Input Data**
- From: Bonsucro
- Reporting period: 2016

- Section: Input Data: Company General Data (15% completed)
- Section: Input Data: Agriculture (0% completed)
- Section: Input Data: EU RED Agriculture (0% completed)
- Section: Input Data: Cane Transport (0% completed)
- Section: Input Data: Cane Transport (Alternative Calculations) (0% completed)
- Section: Input Data: Milling/Processing (0% completed)
- Section: Input Data: EU RED Milling (0% completed)
- Section: Output Summary: Agriculture (0% completed)
- Section: Output Summary: Milling (0% completed)
- Section: Intermediate Indicators (1% completed)

**Output Summary**
Input Data/Output Data - in Connect

**Input Data**

This is where you enter data in the Bonsucro Calculator.

We’ve now arranged it into sections, like the calculator was.

**Output Summary**

This is where you immediately see your results.

You don’t see the graphs until you submit your scorecard (can’t be changed after this!)

‘Methodology’, now called ‘Intermediate Indicators’ is last on the list. It still isn’t a requirement for use, but can be useful if you want to map back. For reference only.
This is your ‘menu’ in red- we’ll talk about comparisons and analytics later
Numbering

- Questions are numbered
- Input data X.X
- Output summary is numbered according to the relevant indicator in the Bonsucro Production Standard
- Company result X.X.X
Enter data by clicking indicator headlines
Things to Note

• You cannot see analytics until you submit the calculator
• Cannot un-submit the calculator (this functionality will be built in though)
• Available in Portuguese and Spanish
Things to Note

- The questions expand, but you can click to collapse them as well.
- Once you have answered a question a green check mark appears.
- The question can then be locked for safety. To edit the answer click on the “lock” icon, and it will unlock and you can re-edit.
TOOL TIPS- Hover here for important information

Bonsucro 2.62: Raw Materials (Cost)

Question:
Cost of other raw materials and services purchased (ag)

Answer: $

Hint: please use the following format: XXXXXXX.XX

Not applicable

Internal Documentation
Upload

3rd Party Audit/Verification
Upload

Comments
Add comment...

Assign To
Bonsucro Connect as a Management Tool for Certification Process
Assign a Question

Bonsucro 2.62: Raw Materials (Cost)

Question
Cost of other raw materials and services purchased (€)

Answer: €

Hint: please use the following format: XXXXXX.XX

Not applicable

Internal Documentation
Upload

3rd Party Audit/Verification
Upload

Comments
Add comment...

Assign To
Try it! Upload any document.
Submit the Scorecard
Submitting your scorecard
Warning message
This is your menu in red- Select “Published Comparisons”
Select what to see
Published Comparisons (anonymized to show actual performance against other certified units)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Total Harvested (Sugarcane - Strategic/Su... Irrigation)</th>
<th>Harvest (Average Age - Strategic/Su... Irrigation)</th>
<th>Area Harvested (Dry Land)</th>
<th>Total Harvest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bonsucro Test 1</td>
<td>68.35</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Table image]
This is your ‘menu’ in red
Alternative Way to Submit
Importing a Scorecard
Importing a Scorecard

SupplyShift makes survey response easy - just open the survey questions in the main box and enter your answers in the online form. This Import Answers tool - that you just clicked on - provides the option to import answers using an Excel template. We suggest only using this tool if you really like Excel! If you have already answered questions using the online form, importing answers will overwrite your previous responses.

To use the Import Answers feature, just download template, answer the questions, save the file to your computer, and upload the .xlsx file via this form.